Kaplan Rumored Top Choice
For Civil Service Commission
President; He Denies Report

H. ELIOT KAPLAN
as deputy commissioner in the De-
ver Administration, is reported to
be the first choice of the Rockefel-
ler Administration for the post.
Commission president now is
held by Alexander A. Falk, a for-
mer Democratic senator and Hats-
inian designee.
Under a new State Civil Service
Law, the president of the three-
year term expires February 1, 1963.
In a telephone Interview with
Peeing that a step of such
magntude would have resulted in
some personal conversation re-
Quests, Mr. Powers declared:
Kaplan said "I have had no con-
versations on the matter with
anyone nor did the thought of
having any such conversations
occur to me.
Mr. Kaplan said that if there
were any truth in the rumor it
would involve change in public
economies be considered as
well as my sense of duty to the
Rockefeller which we could not likely
rule out.
"I cannot speculate further on
(Continued on Page 16)

ALBANY, Feb. 9 — The presi-
dent of the Civil Service Em-
jor, and William
manned, overworked Division of
lth on the traditional self-in-
the founders of CSEA in
1921 were mainly responsible for
the establishment of the State
Retirement System.
In the meantime, other facts
exist in many counties of the
State, but rather a small detail
against contributions — also
to gain vesting of retirement
not be impaired or reduced. In
fact, the founders of CSEA in
1921 were mainly responsible for
the establishment of the State
Retirement System.

Powers Hits Sheriff Assn.
Opposition To Increase In
Number of State Troopers

ALBANY, Feb. 9 — Repeated
opposition of the State Troopers' Association to any increase in
the force of State Police was termed "opposition to all legislation
which gives promise of good ef-
factive, statewide law enforce-
ment," by John F. Powers, presi-
dent of the Civil Service Em-
jorship Association.
In a telephone conversation here the sheriff's group again announced its opposition to any increase in
the number of state troopers, con-
cluding there was no need for such
increase.
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller has
asked for $1.5 million to add 250
trroopers to the present force.
Speaking in a teleier view-
ich with the National Broadcast-
ing Co., Mr. Powers declared:
"The Sheriffs' Association this
year, as it has done for many years past, opposing all legislation
which gives promise of good
effective law enforcement. In
these days when Apostle has become a by-word for law
and order, and when local
enforcement agencies have
been closely scrutinized and in-
vestigated as in the Saratoga
hanging, 1957, the activities of the under-
ground Proposition of State Police are hesitating to become
Cites Trooper Trouble

It was not the local law en-
fomenced agency that destroyed
and broke up the Apostles Con-
vention, but rather a small detail
of State Police by careful grass
roots investigation had made
the conscience. Again in the
Saratoga case, a few days after the
State Police were called in, the
homicide was made evident and the
State Police arrested the ac-
used.

We need that contin-ned recog-
nization of the traditional self-in-
terested, opposition to good state-
wide law enforcement by the
sheriffs, the law enforcement agencies such as are exemplified by our
State Troopers.

"We think that it is high time
that the Legislature realize and
recognize that the Sheriff's Asso-
ciation is this year, as it has done
for many years past, opposing all legislation which gives promise of
good effective law enforcement.
In these days when Apostle hasecome a by-word for law
and order, and when local enforcement agencies have
been closely scrutinized and in-
vestigated as in the Saratoga
hanging, 1957, the activities of the under-
shape of the Division of State Police as
fables.
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Government Accountants Oppose 2 Albany Bills

The Society of Municipal Accountants, an organization of Federal, State and municipal accountants concerned with the preparation of governmental financial statements and other governmental accounting organizations, are opposed to two governmental accounting bills which are to be considered next session by the New York State legislature.

At their annual meeting held in New York City recently, the society announced its opposition to two bills which are violative of the principles of governmental accounting. The bills are designed to change the standard of the profession of financial officers in New York State and thereby alter the method of governmental accounting in the state.

The two bills are being introduced by Senator Earl W. Brayboy, Jr., and Assemblyman Sidney H. Andrus, both of the Democratic party. The society considers the bills to be discriminatory against municipal accountants and is considering the possibility of filing a suit to prevent their passage.

The society's opposition to the bills is based on the fact that they would alter the standard of practice in governmental accounting and thereby affect the integrity of the profession.

Training To Be Given

The U.S. Civil Service Commission is recruiting air-control personnel. The 1960 goal is to add 4,500 to the staff. The U.S. Civil Service Commission stressed that the starting annual salary of $4,490 a year are regarded as beginning appointments at $4,490 a year are regarded as beginning appointments at $4,490 a year is deemed to be $4,490 a year is deemed to be a very attractive salary to persons with experience in the air traffic control system. Naturally, those hired first will be the best opportunity for promotion as the staff is enlarged.

Most of these new recruits will be taken from the registers established by the Federal service entrance examination for recruiting new air controllers. Previous air control experience is not required. Training will be given to identify those with the aptitudes for the job.

Applicants to these positions will participate in intensive training programs in various U.S. agencies, designed to develop personnel with outstanding promise as future administrators. Before appointment they will be required to take additional oral and written tests. These will be given in November and in January, February and March of next year.

Appointments will be made no later than July 1. Successful candidates will be notified of the dates when they may be expected to report.
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"FIVE HONOURED FOR WORK AT FORT HAMILTON" Five Brooklynites and one Bronx resident received performances award certificates and cash awards, at Fort Hamilton where they are civilian employees.

Honored were: Dr. Leo M. Hildebrand, saddle capital and Bernard J. Hyman, who received $200 each; Mrs. Katherine S. Meyer, Cne. A. Pappas and Leon Schmali, $100 each.
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Sheriffs' Fight Still A Selfish One

Last year, just about this time, we vigorously protested the action by the New York State Sheriffs' Association in their effort to prevent the addition of more members to the corps of the State Police. At that time they used the technique of the form letter urging their members to address the Legislature in opposition to a bill which would have permitted an increase in the size of the police force. This year they are at it again — not as yet using the form letter technique, as far as we know, but voicing in convention assembled their opposition against an increase in the State Police force. The arguments which they use this year are the same as the ones used last year.

Interestingly enough, one of the recommendations made by the Sheriffs' Association last year was that there be a study of the whole subject. We have recently learned that such a study has been completed by the office of the State Budget Director and turned over to Gov. Nelson A. Rockerfeller. This study recommends not only an increase in the size of the police force but other changes for the betterment of the service. It could possibly be that Governor Rockerfeller will be asked to study for additional money for the State Police budget.

The Civil Service Employees Association answered the Sheriffs' Association opposition this year through the press and television. In addition, as this is an old problem, we think it is time to reprint our column of Feb. 25, 1958. There is a slight difference in circumstances but no difference in basic principles.

What We Said Last Year

Recently some shocking documents came into our possession. They include a statement of policy adopted by New York State Sheriffs' Association at a meeting held in Syracuse on January 11, and a copy of a mimeographed letter which that association sent to all of the sheriffs throughout the State.

We do not question the right of any organization to adopt resolutions or attitudes upon any question, but when the resolution or attitude runs counter to what we firmly believe, we have a right and a duty to speak our mind.

Oppose Increase In Troopers

The Sheriffs' Association is opposed in any increase in the force of the State Police. They frankly say so in the form letter sent to their members urging them to write to the legislators in opposition to the bill increasing the State police force from 1,200 to 1,700. The Sheriffs' Association calls the bill the "human duplicity" of the Legislature. This is, of course, not only an increase in the size of the police force but other changes for the betterment of the service. It could possibly be that Governor Rockerfeller will be asked to study for additional money for the State Police budget.

The Civil Service Employees Association answered the Sheriffs' Association opposition this year through the press and television. In addition, as this is an old problem, we think it is time to reprint our column of Feb. 25, 1958. There is a slight difference in circumstances but no difference in basic principles.

Why State Police Were Formed

In the middle ages in English history, the office of sheriff was created. In the middle ages in English history, the office of sheriff was created. In England, this office was established when the feudal system began to break down. The State Police have earned well-nigh universal protest that local law enforcement agencies in the rural areas had not a duty to speak their mind.
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STATE UPGRADES
TWO MORE TITLES

The following two New York State job titles have been reclassified upward as shown:

Electroencephalograph technician, from grade 7, $3,300-$4,150 to grade 8, $3,480-$4,360, effective 2-12-59.

Print shop helper, grade 3, $1,720-$2,450 to grade 4, $1,850-$2,610, effective 2-12-59.

Minimum salary has been increased temporarily for the following:

Third year associate in mathematics education in Albany, raised to grade 11, $4,960 to $6,300 effective 1-15-59.

Mortgage register supervisor, Rockland State Hospital, raised to grade 15, $5,246, effective 10-1-54.

Eligibles on State and County Lists

U.S. Jobs Open

Outside State

Medical officer jobs in many specialized fields of medicine at $7,510 to $12,770 a year are open in Federal agencies throughout the U. S. Re Territories and possessions, and in foreign countries.

The major employers of medical officers in the Federal Government include the National Institutes of Health of the Public Health Service, St. Elizabeth's Hospital (Washington, D. C.), Public Health Service hospitals, Food and Drug Administration-Childrend's Bureau, and Army, Navy, and Air Force installations. Detailed information is contained in Announcement No. 178-B, available at post offices or Civil Service Commission offices. Apply to the U. S. Civil Service Commission, Washington 25, D. C.

Two new accountant lists were issued by the Metropolitan Division of Employment in the New York City area. One a promotion list for the Housing Authority with 22 names, and the other a general list with 48 names.

A WORD WITH COMMISSIONER

Civil Service Commissioner William Morgan, left, facing camera, chats with James Casey, Civil Service Employees Association, New York City office manager; Stanley Roddy, corresponding secretary of the Division of Employment, Metropolitan Area Chapter; and Grace Nulty, Labor Department representative to the C.S.E.A. executive board. Commissioner Morgan was principal speaker at the meeting of the Metropolitan Division of Employment Chapter.
STATE ELIGIBLE LISTS

OPEN-COMPETITIVE

U.S. Civil Service Commission

The U. S. Civil Service Commission lists its current examinations announcements for Federal employees, including civil service examination notices for receipt of applications until further notice, unless a closing date for the receipt of applications is indicated. An examination may be obtained from the Civil Service Commission at this time, from civil service region offices, or from the central Civil Service Commission, Washington, D.C. 20404. Announcements 139D.

*Caretaker, $4,500 to $7,000; and Carpenters' Draftsman, $4,500 to $8,000. Washington, D.C. area. Announcement 139F.

Chemist, Electronic Scientist, Engineer, Mathematician, Metallurgist, Physicist, and Biologist. Announcements 141B.

*Engineer — Physicist — Metallurgist — Electronic Scientist — Biologist. $4,500 to $12,770. Jobs are in the Washington, D.C. area. Announcement 141B.

*Engineering Draftsman, $4,500 to $12,770, jobs in the Washington, D.C. area. Announcement 141B.

*Geodesist, $4,500 to $12,770, Announcement 141B.

*Geophysiologist, $4,040 to $11,120, Announcement 141B.

*Geophysicist (Exploration), $4,490 to $11,150, Announcement 141B.

*Engineer (Various branches), $4,500 to $12,770. Jobs are in the Washington, D.C. area. Announcement 141B.

Engineer, $4,490 to $6,330. Jobs are in the Bureau of Reclamation.

Visual Training of Candidates for Fireman Patrolman

If in doubt about passing sight test of civil service, see Dr. John T. Flynn, 200 West 31st Street, New York, N.Y. 10001.

OCCUPATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES IN CIVIL SERVICE

Air Force - Washington, D.C., area - Announcement 135B.

Military - Washington, D.C., area - Announcement 135B.

Navy - Washington, D.C., area - Announcement 135B.

Civil Aeronautics Administration - Washington, D.C., area - Announcement 135B.

Agricultural - Washington, D.C., area - Announcement 135B.

Business and Economics - Washington, D.C., area - Announcement 135B.

Human Resources - Washington, D.C., area - Announcement 135B.

Agricultural Marketing Specialist - Washington, D.C., area - Announcement 135B.

Agricultural Economics Specialist - Washington, D.C., area - Announcement 135B.

Agricultural Economist - Washington, D.C., area - Announcement 135B.

Agricultural Extension Specialist - Washington, D.C., area - Announcement 135B.

Agricultural Research Specialist - Washington, D.C., area - Announcement 135B.

Agricultural Marketing Specialist - Washington, D.C., area - Announcement 135B.

Agricultural Economist - Washington, D.C., area - Announcement 135B.

Agricultural Extension Specialist - Washington, D.C., area - Announcement 135B.
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A Stiffer Ethics Code

The new Code of Ethics for New York City government officers and employees would establish stricter controls and make the code of ethics more demanding than the standards applicable to Federal and New York State employees.

The Council's Special Committee on Ethics and Standards has made four main recommendations:

1. The revision and clarification of Section 886 of City Charter, the section in which the present Code of Ethics appears.
2. The adoption by Local Law of a Code of Ethics for officers and employees.
3. The creation by Local Law of a Board of Ethics for officers and employees.
4. The adoption by a Local Law prohibiting former officers and employees from serving as Councilmen even from appearing before a City Board.

The proposed Code should carefully define in detail what private interest under a strict and narrow interpretation. It will, of course, pay taxes on Social Security purposes.

WHAT PROOF of age is needed if you have a birth certificate?

If you have a birth certificate, you will be able to get higher Social Security benefits in the way. New York 7, N. Y. is Wednesday, February 10.

Hearings to Start

On U.S. Health Bill

WASHINGTON, Feb. 9 - Provisions for a nationwide hospital insurance for Federal employees, under which in future, during the present Congressional session, the President, the White House Civil Service Commission hearings start next month. This measure, the Lyndon B. Johnson-Davis bill, would provide Federal civilian employees with permanent additions to their health insurance plans. The Commission is expected to report the bill to the Congress next month.

COMMISSIONERS TEACH COURSES AT LIU

To discuss the importance of the establishment of a governmental society and discuss the social security benefits that are available and the way in which the benefits are provided. It will be held on or before December 31, 1959, would have paid no State income tax for 1958, the same as anybody else, and the new withholding under the State law doesn't start until April 1, 1959. The only tax due would be the old one, which is specifically approved by the I.R.S.

They are: Dr. Morris Jacobson, City Hospital's, of Brooklyn. "of 1959 would be paid up on his tax only through 1958, and any amount due for 1959 would be paid in that year.

Nearly all public employees operate on a cash basis instead of an accrual basis, meaning that they charge personal expenses when paid or incurred in travel and includes meals and lodging. Thus they deduct taxes in the year paid, not the year in which they occur.

Real estate, personal property and State Income taxes are deductible, but only if imposed on you, not if you tax somebody else, since gross income is the difference between total income and deductions. Social Security taxes are not deductible, but are being taxed, but even marriage licenses, are not Federal estate, personal property and State income taxes, and these are fully deductible, not subject to the reductions applicable to the earning expenses of income-producing real estate.

Sales taxes are deductible, a rateable factor in the case of New York State. An auto inspection fee, as well as a driver's or chauffeur's license, are deductible as taxes. Auto inspection fees are not.

DENTAL AIDE JOB

Applications are being accepted by the VA to fill a vacancy as female dental assistant starting at $3,355 a year. 18 months' experience is required. As an assistant on a personal office, Room 20, Administration Building, Veterans Administration Hospital, Montrose, Westchester County.

The Only Break

Under the new law, State taxes for 1958 would be paid in full, though withholding in 1959, and if one dies by the end of 1959, nothing is due. As the only payment to be made in such death cases is· the Federal estate tax and there is no such debt, nothing is to be paid. That is about the only "break" the taxpayer gets under the new State Income Tax Law. Death benefits are not deductible.

The tax discussed is the State Income tax Impose only, if at all, on the income of the taxpayer, hence relates to the year when he is alive. It has nothing to do with old age.

Some Concession on Pensions

Pensions are governed by a recent amendment to the State Constitution, which requires that no pension shall be granted on a basis spread out over a period of years, and finally coming to a halt, after one has received the amount of the tax contributions. Under this provision, only one with job and system; all public employees systems now fall into that category, for all new entrants, and even for most old-timers, because for pay attacked the public to make suggestions, before any new Code is adopted.

Social Security Questions Answered

I understand that the maximum earning creditable under Social Security in 1958 was $4,200 to 1958 amendments to the New York State Social Security law. Is this correct?

Yes. In 1959 your total earnings up to $5,000 are fully creditable under Social Security. You will find your total earnings up to that amount and by excluding your earnings are under the maximum and you will be able to get Social Security benefits for your old age in the future.

My husband is totally disabled and is drawing disability insurance from social security. How old must I be to collect as his wife? We have no children.

The wife of a disabled beneficiary must be at least 62 years of age or over who have been married to a disabled worker for at least 7 years before the age 18 and who are permanently and totally disabled since before 18 age and who are

WHAT PROOF of age is needed when I file my claim for benefits?

If you have a birth certificate, you will do. You may also use other documents that may be available, such as marriage license, and Social Security card. If you have not a birth certificate and Social Security card, your Social Security benefits may be delayed.

My son reported me to the Social Security office. What should I do?

I am under the age of 70 and I have a wife who is 65 years old. Can she receive a base on my payments?

Yes, if you are the recipient of Social Security benefits and have been married to your husband for at least 10 years. Your husband may be entitled to benefits on your account, but only to the extent you have not already been paid. If you have not been, you may visit the social security office.

By H. J. BERNARD

MANY PUBLIC employees drive their own cars on official business for the employer. They are entitled to exclude this amount from income if they account in detail for it to their employer, and even if they itemize, the Internal Revenue Service, or keeps within the Federal Government's formula, no accounting is necessary. This formula is 12½ cents a mile for car operation and $15 a day for ordinary expenses incurred in travel and includes meals and lodging. These amounts are maximum. Any excess is subject to the accounting requirements. So by excluding, they are showing the larger amount is specifically approved by the IRS.

The necessity of accounting in general for all expenses, transportation and meals is a matter of interpretation, but it is recognized, is paramount, in the absence of Federal Government-approved exception. Otherwise the money received must be included as income, and taxed, if it is not excluded from income. Some, but not all, taxes are deductible. The State income tax paid for the year 1958 is deductible in full, and this will be true of the amounts to be withheld by New York State after April 1, 1959, under the new State Income Tax Law, a deduction applicable next year in 1960 against 1959 income.

As there will be no State income tax for 1958, no deduction will be made on such an income. So, the Federal income tax paid for the year 1958, so that your absolute Federal income tax will be higher on that account, which affects you now. In no real sense do the taxes you pay really constitute a loan, which will be forgiven, in final analysis, as what the State doesn't take now, from 1958 income, is taken later, from 1959, income, as the widely disseminated facts on the new State tax program abundantly will double monthly with the tax amount for the standard family—husband, wife, and one child—assuming same income, exemptions and deductions.

You have to die to win under the new State Income Tax Law because anybody who dies on or before April 1, 1959, and on or before December 31, 1959, would have paid no State income tax for 1958, the same as anybody else, and the new withholding under the State law doesn't start until April 1, 1959. The only tax due would be the old one, which is specifically approved by the I.R.S. and the old one, which is specifically approved by the I.R.S. and the old one, which is specifically approved by the I.R.S.

Now if you have a birth certificate, you will be able to get Social Security benefits for your old age in the future.

No, only if imposed on you, not if you tax someone else, since gross income is the difference between total income and deductions. Social Security taxes are not deductible, but are being taxed, but even marriage licenses, are not Federal estate, personal property and State income taxes, and these are fully deductible, not subject to the reductions applicable to the earning expenses of income-producing real estate.

void estate, personal property and State Income taxes are deductible, but only if imposed on you, not if you tax some somebody else, since gross income is the difference between total income and deductions. Social Security taxes are not deductible, but are being taxed, but even marriage licenses, are not Federal estate, personal property and State income taxes, and these are fully deductible, not subject to the reductions applicable to the earning expenses of income-producing real estate.

Sales taxes are deductible, a rateable factor in the case of New York State. An auto inspection fee, as well as a driver's or chauffeur's license, are deductible as taxes. Auto inspection fees are not.

Social Security taxes paid by the employee are deductible by him, but the employee can not deduct such taxes that he pays to himself. Federal income, estate, and gift taxes are not deductible, but are being taxed, but even marriage licenses, are not Federal estate, personal property and State income taxes, and these are fully deductible, not subject to the reductions applicable to the earning expenses of income-producing real estate.

The tax discussed is the State Income tax Imposed only, if at all, on the income of the taxpayer, hence relates to the year when he is alive. It has nothing to do with old age.

The only break is the tax discussed is the State Income tax Imposed only, if at all, on the income of the taxpayer, hence relates to the year when he is alive. It has nothing to do with old age.
Federal Income Tax
(Continued from Page 6)
from your retirement system. The interest paid on your annuity account is not a part of your contribution. In fact, when paid, or credited to your account, it is quite the opposite to an item of deduction, constituting instead income to be reported in Form 1040 under the heading of Interest, in Part II of Schedule E on the 1040, enter the still tax-exempt portion, $325.

In Part II of Schedule E on the 1940, enter the still tax-exempt amount, $325.

In subsequent years the full pension amount will be taxable.

Retirement Income Credit
Besides the limited and terminating tax exemption there is a retirement income credit of 20 per cent, but not to exceed $240, applicable a pensioner age 65 or over who had income of more than $600 in each of any 10 calendar years, not necessarily consecutive, prior to the year in which the present return is being made.

The pensioner is not entitled to the credit if he or she received Social Security or Railroad Retirement benefits of $1,200 or more during the tax year, or earned more than $2,400 during the year, unless he is at least 72, when there is no income tax limit.

Firemen Test Changes
The Department's annual test changes, as described in the previous columns, have been made for the new exam. The changes that are in effect for the next exam are as follows:

1. The new exam will have a total of 100 questions, of which 50 are multiple choice and 50 are written.
2. The multiple choice questions will be in groups of 10, with 10 questions per group.
3. The written questions will be in groups of 5, with 5 questions per group.

PENSION COMPUTATION EXAMPLE
Example:

**Uncovered cost** $ 3,250

In Part II of Schedule E on the 1940, enter the still tax-exempt amount, $325.

In subsequent years the full pension amount will be taxable.

**Retirement Income Credit**
Besides the limited and terminating tax exemption there is a retirement income credit of 20 per cent, but not to exceed $240, applicable a pensioner age 65 or over who had income of more than $600 in each of any 10 calendar years, not necessarily consecutive, prior to the year in which the present return is being made.

The pensioner is not entitled to the credit if he or she received Social Security or Railroad Retirement benefits of $1,200 or more during the tax year, or earned more than $2,400 during the year, unless he is at least 72, when there is no income tax limit.
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The Department's annual test changes, as described in the previous columns, have been made for the new exam. The changes that are in effect for the next exam are as follows:

1. The new exam will have a total of 100 questions, of which 50 are multiple choice and 50 are written.
2. The multiple choice questions will be in groups of 10, with 10 questions per group.
3. The written questions will be in groups of 5, with 5 questions per group.

PENSION COMPUTATION EXAMPLE
Example:

**Uncovered cost** $ 3,250

In Part II of Schedule E on the 1940, enter the still tax-exempt amount, $325.

In subsequent years the full pension amount will be taxable.

**Retirement Income Credit**
Besides the limited and terminating tax exemption there is a retirement income credit of 20 per cent, but not to exceed $240, applicable a pensioner age 65 or over who had income of more than $600 in each of any 10 calendar years, not necessarily consecutive, prior to the year in which the present return is being made.

The pensioner is not entitled to the credit if he or she received Social Security or Railroad Retirement benefits of $1,200 or more during the tax year, or earned more than $2,400 during the year, unless he is at least 72, when there is no income tax limit.
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Eligibles Close to Appointment or Promotion

The following are the names of eligibles close to appointment in the following departments and agencies as of January 15, 1959. The number of names certified exceeds the number of vacancies. Except for those called to job interviews, all names have been sent in, except for the last eligible certified, appears at the end.

Eligibles Close to Appointment or Promotion

NAME

- Lena Klein, Ida Taubman, Elna
- Bertha S. Hausner, Alphonso W.
- Marche, Suzanne Harris, Shirley
- Mary E. Stevens, Mae DELA-
- Haynes, Lois McWillie, Harriet E.
- woman, Janet Bachrach, Annabeile
- W. Goldberg and Florine Maze.

To reach destinations

The following directions tell


de-Si-1 Saturday. Tel. Watklns 4-

to 5, Monday through Friday;

Films. Call Beekman 1-6010.

The following is the list, of the

Eligibles Close to Appointment or Promotion

NAME

- Elia B. Corinaldi, Doris W. Vaughan,
- William L. Parker, John W. Stevens,
- Doris W. Vaughan, Frances A. Hemmert,

Clerk Study Book

The Authentic Arco

Prep for NYC Test—
Applications Open Soon

LEADER BOOK STORE
17 SUNA STREET
NEW YORK 7, N. Y.

"...where everybody's job is finding better ways to serve you"
Nurses Needed, Also A Medical Technician

There are immediate vacancies for nurses in the Public Health Service Tuberculosis Hospital, Madison, NJ; and in the New York City Health Department, Manhattan, NY.

The hospital in Madison is located on the site of a former TB sanatorium.

Positions are available for both RNs and LVNs. Nurses will receive a salary of $12/day, plus full insurance.

Needed to staff the New York City Health Department are nurses for the Bureau of Communicable Disease Control and the Bureau of Social Hygiene.

Applicants should have a minimum of one year of hospital experience and a valid New York State license.

Applicants may apply to the Department of Health, Bureau of Nursing, 670 First Ave., New York, NY 10016.
YES, GASOLINE 15¢ PER GALLON FOR INFORMATION EIFEL AUTO SALES LTD. 5049 81ST AVE. AT 215TH ST. YONKERS 2-5570

VOLVO
RECREATIONAL SWEDISH CAR
Wholesaler of First 70 Facilities as of 9/47
46 FLIP - 46 Broadway - Carl Carle
KARP VOLVO
990 Merritt Ave. - Norwalk, Conn.

'59 PLYMOUTHS...
ALL MODELS IN STOCK
GRANT MOTORS INC.
428 SO. BROADWAY YONKERS

'EIFFEL AUTO SALES LTD.
15¢ PER GAL

EUROPEAN MOTOR CARS
ITL LO. ML. AUTHORIZED 4

JACKSON MOTORS CO.
04-13 NORTHERN BLDG.

GRANT MOTORS
8RN8, rON.

MEZEY MOTORS
1219 2nd Ave. (44 SS.)

SAAB-93 ECONOMICALLY PRICED FOR CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES
MEZEY MOTORS
1219 2nd Ave. (44 SS.)

SAVE MONEY BUY YOUR NEW CAR IN A GROUP
Per FREE Information - Fill in and mail this coupon to:
Automobile Editor, Civil Service Leader, 97 Duane St., N. Y. 7

HONOR MENTAL HYGIENE STENO

NYC Eligibles (Continued from Page 9)

Mary A. Cooney, principal stenographer for the Department of Mental Hygiene, receives this alligator handbag as a ceremony commemorating her fortieth anniversary with the Department. Daniel J. Deen, business assistant to the Commissioner, presents the gift on behalf of her co-workers.

If you want the finest canister cleaner you can own... we've got real buy for you!
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State Eligibles
ASSOCIATE ACCOUNTANT (Public Service), (Prom.)
1. DeGrado, Martin J., 64-19 2nd Ave., Jamaica 3, N. Y.
2. Lenz, William F., 315 E. 107th St., New York City
3. Pate, John, 26-24 Main St., Queens
4. Filar, Louis, 69-16 2nd Ave., Jamaica 3, N. Y.
5. Auerbach, Paul, 319 17th St., Brooklyn 13
6. Sacks, William, 20-32 2nd Ave., Queens
7. Severson, Charles, 315 E. 107th St., New York City
8. Meyers, Joseph, 30-48 Main St., Queens
9. Rutledge, Charles, 315 E. 107th St., New York City
10. Cox, James, 319 17th St., Brooklyn 13
11. Dieter, William, 315 E. 107th St., New York City
12. Schaefer, Walter, 315 E. 107th St., New York City
13. Castron, John, 315 E. 107th St., New York City
14. Ferri, Louis, 315 E. 107th St., New York City
15. Coleman, John, 315 E. 107th St., New York City
16. Smith, Edward, 315 E. 107th St., New York City
17. O'Brien, William, 315 E. 107th St., New York City
18. O'Brien, Edward, 315 E. 107th St., New York City
19. O'Brien, James, 315 E. 107th St., New York City
20. O'Brien, Michael, 315 E. 107th St., New York City
21. O'Brien, John, 315 E. 107th St., New York City
22. O'Brien, Patrick, 315 E. 107th St., New York City
23. O'Brien, Thomas, 315 E. 107th St., New York City
24. O'Brien, James, 315 E. 107th St., New York City
25. O'Brien, John, 315 E. 107th St., New York City
26. O'Brien, Michael, 315 E. 107th St., New York City
27. O'Brien, Patrick, 315 E. 107th St., New York City
28. O'Brien, Thomas, 315 E. 107th St., New York City
29. O'Brien, James, 315 E. 107th St., New York City
30. O'Brien, John, 315 E. 107th St., New York City
31. O'Brien, Michael, 315 E. 107th St., New York City
32. O'Brien, Patrick, 315 E. 107th St., New York City
33. O'Brien, Thomas, 315 E. 107th St., New York City
34. O'Brien, James, 315 E. 107th St., New York City
35. O'Brien, John, 315 E. 107th St., New York City
36. O'Brien, Michael, 315 E. 107th St., New York City
37. O'Brien, Patrick, 315 E. 107th St., New York City
38. O'Brien, Thomas, 315 E. 107th St., New York City
39. O'Brien, James, 315 E. 107th St., New York City
40. O'Brien, John, 315 E. 107th St., New York City
41. O'Brien, Michael, 315 E. 107th St., New York City
42. O'Brien, Patrick, 315 E. 107th St., New York City
43. O'Brien, Thomas, 315 E. 107th St., New York City
44. O'Brien, James, 315 E. 107th St., New York City
45. O'Brien, John, 315 E. 107th St., New York City
46. O'Brien, Michael, 315 E. 107th St., New York City
47. O'Brien, Patrick, 315 E. 107th St., New York City
48. O'Brien, Thomas, 315 E. 107th St., New York City
49. O'Brien, James, 315 E. 107th St., New York City
50. O'Brien, John, 315 E. 107th St., New York City
51. O'Brien, Michael, 315 E. 107th St., New York City
52. O'Brien, Patrick, 315 E. 107th St., New York City
53. O'Brien, Thomas, 315 E. 107th St., New York City
54. O'Brien, James, 315 E. 107th St., New York City
55. O'Brien, John, 315 E. 107th St., New York City
56. O'Brien, Michael, 315 E. 107th St., New York City
57. O'Brien, Patrick, 315 E. 107th St., New York City
58. O'Brien, Thomas, 315 E. 107th St., New York City
59. O'Brien, James, 315 E. 107th St., New York City
60. O'Brien, John, 315 E. 107th St., New York City

Grade B on Grade 3

Here's your chance to save! Come in, see all the work-saving features

GET OUR LOW, LOW, PRICE
American Home Center, Inc.
416 THIRD AVENUE AT 40TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY
CALL MU 3-3616 FOR YOUR LOW, LOW PRICE!
RADIOS, REFRIGERATORS, WASHERS, TELEVISION

See it first at MEZEY

NO MONEY DOWN
EASY TO QUALIFY LIMITED TIME ONLY CHEVS IN ANY COLOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY WITH PAYMENT FOR TRADE YOURE ALWAYS BETTER OFF

NOW... Lease with Equity BRAND NEW 1959 CARS LEASED FOR AS LOW AS $79 PER MO.
ALL MAKES & MODELS ARE AVAILABLE

BATES
Quality of Days
1219 2nd Ave. (44 SS.)

SMALL DOWN PAYMENT TR 5-2914
A. Rastrow, 649 Fulton St., Bayonne

TAUNUS FORD OF GERMANY America's newest imported car
Exclusive double-stretch hose reaches out 16 feet...lets you clean twice the area of any other cleaner.
Exclusive telescoping wand and three-wheeled nozzle.
No dust bag to empty...
Throwaway bag takes just 10 seconds to change.
Quiet, full horsepower motor for extra suction.

KOEPPPEL MOTORS, INC.
3 SHOWROOMS 15-29 HILL BURG AVENUE, BAY RIDGE 4-1000

CLEARANCE SALE
Draastic Reduction on New '58 PLYMOUTH & DOGGE LEFTOVERS
BRIDGE MOTORS, INC.
T. P. B. 3rd St. at Aurora
2344 Grand Concourse
(212) 882-8643

1959 SIMCAS
Also at display in #2 Showroom
FARMINGDALE UNIT OFFICIALS INSTALLED

The Farmingdale Non-Teaching Unit, Civil Service Employees Association, installed officers. Those present included John Hassel, treasurer; Mrs. Marie Dillon, secretary; George Dillon, president; Mrs. Ethel Doty, vice president; Irvin Flammenbaum, president of the Nassau chapter, was the installation officer at the Walden E. Hewitt High School.

ACTIVITIES OF EMPLOYEES THROUGHOUT NEW YORK STATE

Mr. Morris

Mr. and Mrs. Ogdan Gravers were in New York City recently, to attend the wedding of their son Ogdan K. Gravers to the former Virginia Legali, at Long Island, Long Island.

The chapter extends sincere sympathy to Dr. Enzy, who is recovering from a recent illness, and to his son, who attends school in the chapter. Mr. Enzy is back to his regular attending his daughter, who has returned from her vacation in Florida. Mr. Enzy is back to his regular attendance.

Mr. and Mrs. Neil VanLandingham, of Nassau chapter, attended the Annual Conference of the Civil Service Employees Association. The conference was held at the Walden E. Hewitt High School, on the campus of the University of the State of New York, on Monday, January 27th.

The conference was attended by over 500 members of the association from all parts of the state. The keynote address was delivered by Governor Charles F. Sage, of the State of New York. Other speakers included James A. Hime, President of the Civil Service Employees Association, and David A. Hime, President of the New York State Education Association.

The conference adjourned on Wednesday, January 29th, with the election of new officers for the current year. The following officers were elected for the current year: Gerald Camp, President; Donald Cook, Vice President; John Hassel, Secretary; and John Hassel, Treasurer.

The next meeting will be held on February 18, 1959.

Oyster Bay

Oyster Bay chapter held its annual meeting January 26. The following officers were elected for the current year: Conrad Carlson, President; Clinton White, Vice-President; John Hassel, Treasurer; Florence Graff, Secretary. The officers of the new executive committee were Frank Cowan, Allen Weintraub, Louis Weis, President; and Mrs. Allen Weintraub, Secretary.

The next meeting will be held on February 18, 1959.

Concordia

The Concordia chapter, Civil Service Employees Association, held its annual meeting January 26. The following officers were elected for the current year: Conrad Carlson, President; Clinton White, Vice-President; John Hassel, Treasurer; Florence Graff, Secretary. The officers of the new executive committee were Frank Cowan, Allen Weintraub, Louis Weis, President; and Mrs. Allen Weintraub, Secretary.

The next meeting will be held on February 18, 1959.

Utica

The Utica State Hospital Chapter, Civil Service Employees Association, held its annual meeting January 26. The following officers were elected for the current year: Conrad Carlson, President; Clinton White, Vice-President; John Hassel, Treasurer; Florence Graff, Secretary. The officers of the new executive committee were Frank Cowan, Allen Weintraub, Louis Weis, President; and Mrs. Allen Weintraub, Secretary.

The next meeting will be held on February 18, 1959.

Concordia

The Concordia chapter, Civil Service Employees Association, held its annual meeting January 26. The following officers were elected for the current year: Conrad Carlson, President; Clinton White, Vice-President; John Hassel, Treasurer; Florence Graff, Secretary. The officers of the new executive committee were Frank Cowan, Allen Weintraub, Louis Weis, President; and Mrs. Allen Weintraub, Secretary.

The next meeting will be held on February 18, 1959.
CSEA Pay Bill, Other Measures In Legislature

(Continued from Page 1)
dental disability retirement: Senator Marshall, Print 382, Civil Service; Assemblyman Noonan, Print 1353, Ways and Means.
16. 25-year retirement at half pay: Senator Field, Print 776, Civil Service; Assemblyman Noonan, Print 1353, Ways and Means.
17. 25-year retirement for mental hygiene: Senator Molloy, Print 765, Civil Service; Assemblyman Noonan, Print 1353, Ways and Means.
18. 25-year retirement, Correction: Senator Field, Print 736, Civil Service; Assemblyman Cusick, Print 1913, Ways and Means.
22. Backdating leave of absence: Senator Field, Print 737, Civil Service; Assemblyman Mclntyre, Print 1912, Ways and Means
23. Re-open Social Security: Senator Field, Print 776, Civil Service; Assemblyman Noonan, Print 1353, Civil Service; Assemblyman Mclntyre, Print 1912, Ways and Means.
24. 40-hour week — political campaign work: Senator Wister, Print 1171, Civil Service; Assemblyman Feinberg, Print 1193, Ways and Means.
25. Re-open Social Security: Senator Field, Print 776, Civil Service; Assemblyman Noonan, Print 1353, Civil Service; Assemblyman Mclntyre, Print 1912, Ways and Means.
26. 40-hour week — political campaign work: Senator Wister, Print 1171, Civil Service; Assemblyman Feinberg, Print 1193, Ways and Means.
27. Unionization in sub-divisions: Assemblyman Halvey, Print 433, Local Finance.
32. Police protectors status as police: Assemblyman Brown, Main, Intro. 2026, Codes.
34. 15-mileage allowance in subdivision: Assemblyman Donnelly, Intro. 1900, Ways and Means.
35. Mileage allowance in subdivisions: Assemblyman Halvey, Print 433, Local Finance.
36. Retired members: Senator Field, Print 1171, Civil Service; Assemblyman Noonan, Print 1353, Civil Service; Assemblyman Mclntyre, Print 1912, Ways and Means.
37. Minimum wage: Senator Field, Print 1171, Civil Service; Assemblyman Noonan, Print 1353, Civil Service; Assemblyman Mclntyre, Print 1912, Ways and Means.
38. Leave of absence — Mental Hygiene: Senator Field, Print 776, Civil Service; Assemblyman Mclntyre, Print 1912, Ways and Means.
39. State pay 100 per cent of veteran service: Senator Andris, Intro. 1500, Ways and Means.
42. Uniform allowance: Assemblyman Hanke, Intro. 2820, Ways and Means.
64. Uniform allowance — incarcerated employees: Assemblyman Hanke, Intro. 2820, Ways and Means.

KAPLAN
(Continued from Page 1)

Mr. Falk has served both as president and minority member of the Senate since 1947 when he was appointed by Dewey. Miss Krone has been a member of the Senate since 1944. Print to her appointment she served as director of the Missel- lary Tax Department and as chairman of the State's first Personal Property Council.

ITALY HONORS JERRY FINKELSTEIN

Jerry Finkelstein (center), publisher of The Civil Service Leader is seen as he received the Medal of a Knight in the Order of Merit of the Republic of Italy from the Marquis Ruggero Parrocchi di Villafiorita, Italian Consul General, last week at the consulate in New York. Mrs. Finkelstein looks on. The decoration was conferred as the publisher and public relations executive by a decree of Italian President Giovanni Granchi for Mr. Finkelstein's "contribution to the strengthening of friendly relations between Italy and the United States." Mr. Finkelstein, formerly chairman of the New York City Planning Commission, is also president of Tex McCrary, Inc. He is a member of the boards of directors of the Commercial Bank of North America, Mojed Co., Inc. and Riverside Hospital.
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